UNIFORM REQUIREMENT
Before we begin an Assessment and Registration process we need to make
sure you have the correct uniform, as below described.

CHEFS
-

CLEAN SHAVEN
Hat: Short hair above the collar is preferred. Long hair must be tied
back and covered
Chef Jacket: must be in good condition, crisp white, clean and
ironed
Trousers: Blue or Black, must be in good condition, clean and
ironed
Apron: this must be in a good condition, clean and ironed
Shoes: Polished black safety shoes or boots. No sandals, trainers or
substitutes
Knives: contained in a knife wallet, we recommended: paring knife,
chopping knife, palette knife, peeler, boning knife, carving knife and
steel or Sharpener.

KITCHEN PORTER
-

CLEAN SHAVEN
Shirt: a plan, long sleeved white shirt, in case you are asked to work
front of house
Jacket / Coat: a plan long sleeved, clean and iron coat
Trousers: black trousers. No turn-ups, to jeans, or any other kind of
trousers
Shoes: Polished black safety shoes or boots. No sandals, trainers or
substitutes

FRONT OF HOUSE STAFF
- Face – Male: Clean Shaven no facial piercing. Female: Light make-

-

up of natural colours and appearance. No facial piercing
Hair - Male: Short above collar, clean and conservative style with
no strong unnatural coloured hair dyes. Female: Long hair must be
tied up with no loose hair below collar line. All hair must be neatly
combed with loose strands pinned back
Black Shirt: a plan long sleeved black shirt. No cuff links, buttoneddown collar or epaulettes
Belt: Plain black belt with plain buckle
Trousers: black tailored trousers. No turn-ups, to jeans, or corduroy
trousers.
Shoes: Polished black leather

You need to ensure personal hygiene: regular bathing, deodorant, clean teeth
and fresh breath and light perfume. Your hands must be clean with short
rounded fingernails, no nail varnish or nail protection covering. You are not
allowed to wear jewellery a part of weeding band only. Make sure you don’t
have any visible tattoos too.

